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1. Introduction

ln water treatment facilities, activated carbon col-

umns are in service for months or years, and biologi-

cal activity can develop if也ere are nutrients avail-

able. In也is way, there are at least two mechanisms

that are responsible for the removal of dissolved

organics, i.e. adsorption and biodegradation. Overall

removal perfomance of biological activated carbon

columns (BAC) as well as the contribution of adsorp-

tion and bioreaction to the organic removal are large-

ly dependent on the nature of the dissolved organics.

Organic pollutants in water can be classified as fol-

lows [1]:

-biodegradable and adsorbable lBA] , -biodegradable

and nonadsorbable [BN], -nonbiodegradable and

adsorbable [NA] , -nonbiodegradable and nonadsor-

bable [NN].

While BA organics are也e most common, NN

substances are very rare. The objective of this study

is to evaluate column performance and the role of

adsorption and biodegradation in case of organic

substrates with different adsorption-biodegradation

characteri sties.

Saccharose (SA) was selected as a readily degrada-

ble, moderately adsorbable slユbstrate, and p-chloro･

phenol (PCP) as a difficult-to-degrade, well adsorba-

ble one.

Earlier, Suzuki and Soわn [2] and Kutics Sakoda

and Suzuki [3] used也e cbromatographic method of

moments to study the behaviour of BACF columns.

Moments of an arbitrary c ( t ) function are defined

as follows.
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zeroth moment: po- rc (t) dt;

First moment: 〟1 - [∫如)d軌o;

second centralmo-ent: pc2- [F(t-yl)2C (t) dt]/po･･･ ( 1 )

Moments of cbromatographic peaks are related to

the adsorption and reaction constants of the system

[4]. Suzuki and Solm[2] formulated the following

model for bioactive ACF bed with linear adsorption

equilibrium and instantaneollS mass transfer. The

differential mass balance for the bed can be written

as follows:

Dax (∂2C/∂Z2) -V｡(∂C/∂Z) -JACF-Jbl｡

-(8-Al.)(ac/at) ････････････--･･････････････(2)

For initial and boundary conditions co汀eSpOnding

to a Dirac impulse, the following relations were found

for the moments of the pulse response:

JL. -eXP(-Xblok,1);

JL1 -1[(8-品)0)+ ( 1 -6)伽FKa+Ⅹb,｡K｡];and

JLC2- ( 2 1) (Dax/V｡2) [JLl/1]2･･････････-･-･--( 3 )

In this way, from the zeroth moments of responses,

either也e amount of biomass (Ⅹbl｡) or the reaction

rate constant (kr) can be detemined. From the first

and second moments, adsorption equilibrium con-

stants as well as the axial dispersion coefficient can

be calculated.

2. Exllerimental

Activated carbon fiber (ACF Osaka Gas A-15) was

packed in columns of 38mm i.d. and 420mm total

length, to give a bed density of 0.12g/cm3. The col-

umn was divided to four sections of identical length

(refe汀ed as Col. #No. in fig. 1). Filtered ground

water was fed with one organic substrate (SA or

PCP) of 8mg/L as TOC and other nutrients. The
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Columns were regularly sampled for TOC and DO.

In order to follow the changes in biologlCal activity

and adsorption capacity with time, pulses of glucose

(GL) , and i-propanol (IP) tracers were introduced to

the column sections at different service times after

start-up. GL represents a slightly adsorbable, very

easily biodegradable substance suitable for the esti-

mation of bioactivity, while IP, being moderately

adsorbable and little degradable under the experimen-

talConditions, was used to estimate residual adsorp-

tion capacity. Stopping the operation after a few

weeks, ACF samples were taken from different bed

depths and subjected to themogravimetric analysis

and surface area measurement in order to detemine

biomass and available surface area.

3. Results and discussion

Mass balances for SA and PCP throughout the

Column ♯3

Column ♯2

Fig. 1　Layout of the biological activated carbon fiber

colurms used for the chromatographic measure-

ments

period of operation of the columns can be seen in fig. 2

(for Col. #1). The method of moments described

above has been applied to evaluate chromatographic

measurements. For rendering data easily comparable,

the moments defined by eq. 1 are transformed to

dimensionless fom:

jLod - FjLo/M;

JLld-JLl/1;  JLC2d-pc2/(JLl)2 ---･.--･-･･-( 4 )

In fig. 3, transfomed zeroth moments of GL pulses

are shown in case of SA substrate. The moments

increase with seⅣice time (indicating a growing

biological activity) , but there is a considerable differ-

ence between the sections. Biological activity is very

pronounced in col. #1, less in col. #2, and almost

neglectable in the other column sections (the latter

are not shown in fig. 3).

Nomalized first moments of IP pulses first show a

slight increase, and then a sharp decrease in col. #1.
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Fig. 2　TOC balance for the BACF column for two sub-

strates (arrows indicate adsorption equil. capac･

ity)
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Fig. 3　Variation of the transformed zeroth moments of

glucose pulses with time in two BACF column

sections, for PCP and SA substrates
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They decrease very slightlyincol. #2 (fig. 4) , while

in case of the further col. sections they remain practi-

callyunchanged and are not shown in fig. 4. The

initial increase can l〕e attributed to the adsorption of

the tracers to the biomass. Then, reduction of first

moments withservice time suggests either exhaustion

of adsorption capacity, or也e emergence of a substan-

tial mass transfer resistance because of the biofilm.

However, in case of saccharose, exhaustion of adsorp-

tion capacity is not expectableもecause of low equilib･

rium capacity. On the o也er hand, biodegradation

products (particularly large polymers) can result in

pore blocking. To decide the question, residual sur-

face areas of ACF samples, taken from different bed

depths, were determined. There was little reduction in

surface area as compared to the virgin carbon, so
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Fig. 4　Cbange of也e first moments of i-propanol pulses

wi血time (vertical axis: (〝ld- 1 )/((〟l一)0- 1 ))
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Fig. 5　Transformed zero也moments of glucose pulses as

a function of biomass in BACF column (substrate:

sa ccha rose)

mass transfer resistance of the biofilm should be

responsible for the decrease in first moments. Also,

increase in second moments supports this idea. In case

of SA, except a very short start-up period, the main

mechanism of TOC removal is biodegradation, while

adsorption equilibrium capacity of ACF remains

practically unchanged.

Biomass detemined by TG analysis for the column

sections was correlated to the reduced zeroth

moments of GL pulses. As it is shown in fig. 5, there

is a reasonable correlation between the two quan･

titles, So the chromatographic method can be applied

to estimate也e biological activity during the operか

土ion of BACF columns. Slope of the co汀elation line

gives a firs order rate constant of kr-0.075cm3/g/h.
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Fig. 6　Residual surface areas of ACF in BACF columns

(arrows and numerals indicate residual ads.

capacities after equilibration with SA and PCP at

TOC-8 mg/L [-influent of BACF column])
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Fig. 7　Weight losses of ACF samples taken from a

BACF column (substrate: PCP; blank: equilibrated

with PCP, wi也out bacteria)
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In case of PCP substrate, different behaviour was

observed. At first, GL transfomed zero比moments

increase slightly, indicating the development of mod-

erate microbial activity, but later the activity

decreases (fig. 3) , togetherwitha steady decrease in

the first moments (fig. 4). This behavior canbe

explained by the breaktbrougb of PCP experienced in

col. #1 (fig. 2). The carbon protects bacteria from

high(and toxic or inhibitory) PCP concentrations

until breakthrough occurs. Then activity ceases in

this column, and it is limited to the next ones. From

mass balance, it can be seen that the PCP removed

considerably exceeds the equilibrium capacity. Sur-

face area measurements indicate that the adsorption

capacity is completely exhausted in Col #1, but the

other sections are little affected (fig. 6). Themal

desorption experiments show that highly adsorbable

biodegradation products are fomed. As the curves on

fig. 7 do not show stepwise changes, it is assumed,

that there are multiple products wi也different tber一

mal desorption pattem. However, it is obvious from

the mass balances, that there are other, non-adsorba-

ble reaction products as well. In case of PCP, it was

not possible to detemine也e amount of biomass by

TG analysis as the thermal desorption of the adsorba-

ble bioproducts coincides with the decomposition of

biomass. In such cases, another reliable analytical

me也od should be applied.

4. Conclusion

In case of moderately adsorbable, easily biode-

gradable substrates, like saccharose, high TOC

removal can be achieved by BACF columnswithout

exhausting the adsorption capacity. However, exces-

sive bacterial growth can have adverse effects on

long ten basis by reducing mass transfer rate of

adsorbable species. For well adsorbable, refractory

species like PCP, adsorption and biodegradation are

equally important and the service time of the BACF

column exceeds that of a simple adsorption column.

The chromatographic technique was found to be

applicable to follow the development of biological

activity in BACF cohms. Residual　adsorption

capacity canalso be estimated, but in case of exces-

sive biological growth, first moments of pulses do not

co汀elate well to adsorption capacity, as the model

assumption of instantaneous solid-liquid adsorption

does not holdincase of thick biofilm.

(Manuscript received, MAY31, 1991)
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Legend

c concentration [mg/L]

Dax axial dispersion coefficient [m2/h]

F flowrate [L/h]

Ka adsorption equilibrium constant for ACF

[cm3/g]

Kb adsorption equilibrium constant for biomass

[ cm3/g]

k,　rate of first order bioreaction lcm3/i/h]

M amount of tracer [mg]

t time [b]

vD SuPerficialvelocity lm/h]

Ⅹbl｡ biomass concentration [mg/L]

z length coordinate [m]

JACF COmpOnent flux to the ACF [mol/1/h]

Jbl｡　COmpOnent flux to the biomass [mol/1/b]

Al.　biomass volumetric fraction l-]

g void fraction [-]

〟l ith moment

PACF ACF fiber density [cm3/g]

1　hydraulic retention time lh]
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